CACareerBriefs is a website for faculty, counselors and career professionals that links college classrooms to today’s workplace in an effort to make classroom instruction more relevant. In addition, the site provides instructors with strategies to promote student success to keep their students coming back and work based learning ABC’s and strategies for implementation.

CACareerBriefs Delivers Bridge Resources

- Quick and timely (QT) collaborative classroom lessons appropriate to any college classroom.
- 10+ lessons to supporting student success.
- 10+ lessons to connect students with professional experiences.
- 10+ lessons to introduce specific workplace, soft skills.
- Career Cafe lessons instructors can use to introduce students to the CACareerCafe.Com.
- Rich array of downloadable free resources.
- Bi-Weekly News Briefs with latest education/career information.

Our Mission
CACareerBriefs Mission: To deliver powerful, positive, purposeful lessons that include video clips, bulleted instructions and collaborative classroom activities appropriate for any CCC classroom. Each lesson helps instructors promote student and workplace success.

CACareerBriefs Supports WEDD Grantees
The CACareerBriefs.Com is an online resource providing instructors with quick and easy classroom lessons with all the supporting materials. These lessons show students how what they are learning in class will help them succeed in the workplace. Appropriate for any college classroom, instructors can position the lessons for their students and subject matter. New lessons are delivered several times a month via the QT Newsletter and stored in the CACareerBriefs.Com library. Provide training for K12 and Community College faculty, counselors and career professionals on curriculum integration, work-based learning and career development.

“I forwarded your newsletter to my ROP contact...Your newsletter was perfect for some of the topics covered within their ROP workshop and I would like to thank you for your efforts... Great work!”

Renee Marshall
CTE-TPP Project Director
College of the Canyons